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JUSTIFICATION FOR SINNERS
THROUGH JESUS CHRIST
BY GEORGE WHITEFIELD (1714-1770)
"But ye are justified"—I COB. 6:11.

The
ere whole verse is: "And such were some of you: but
!_°shed, but ye are sanctified, but ye are justified, in
'ne of our Lord Jesus Christ, and by the Spirit of our
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the Lord; that they entertain their
people with lectures of mere
morality, without declaring to
them the glad tidings of salvation
by Jesus Christ.
How well-grounded such an
objection may be, is not my business to inquire: All I shall say
at present to the point is, that
whenever such a grand objection
is urged against the whole body
of the clergy in general, every
honest minister of Jesus Christ
should do his utmost to cut off
all manner of occasion, from those
who desire an occasion to take
offence at us; that so by hearing
us continually sounding forth the
word of truth, and declaring with
all boldness and assurance of
faith, "that there is no other name
given under heaven whereby they
can be saved, but that of Jesus
Christ," they may be ashamed of
this their same confident boasting
against us.
It was an eye to this objection,
joined with the agreeableness and
delightfulness of the subject, (for
who can but delight to talk of
that which the blessed angels desire to look into?) that induces
me to discourse a little on that
great and fundamental article of
our faith; namely, our being freely
justified by the precious blood of
Jesus Christ. "But ye are washed,
but 3,e are sanctified, but ye are
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The Pope's "Blessing"

justified, in the name of our Lord
Jesus Christ, and by the Spirit
of our God."
The words beginning with the
particle "but," have plainly a
reference to something before; it
may not therefore be improper
(Continued on page 6, column 5)

ED. NOTE: Our readers are
doubtlessly aware that the President of the United States has recently been "courting" the Pope
and even asked that the Pope
would grant his "blessing" upon
this nation. In view of the history of papa/ "blessings", as presented in the following article,
we doubt very seriously the advisability of our President or our
nation asking such a "blessing."

ON TITHING
I wonder why the Lord did ask,
For tithes, from you and me;
When all the treasures of the earth,
Are His — eternally?
And why should He depend on us,
To fill His house with meat;
When we have so very little,
And His store-house is replete?
But He said to bring our tithe,
And He woud add His much;
Then all the heavenly windows,
Would be opened at His touch.
And blessings running over—
Even more than has been told—
Will be ours; but there's no promise
If His portion we withhold.
Are we afraid to prove Him?
Is our faith and love so small,
That we tiahtly grasp our little,
When He freely gave His all?
—Roselyn C. Steere
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By BOB L. Ross
"For in one Spirit were we all baptized into one body, whether
Jews or Greeks, whether bond or free; and were all made to drink
of one Spirit." (I Corinthians 12:13, English Revised Version).
There are a great number of
misleading, hurtful doctrines and
unscriptural practices which have
as their basis an erroneous interpretation of I Corinthians 12:13.
It is thought by many that at the
new birth, the Christian is immersed by the Holy Spirit into an
invisible, mystical "Body" that is
Composed of all believers. From
this teaching, many other erron-

eous ideas arise.
For instance, the invisible
church notion uses this interpretation as its chief cornerstone.
The O'Hairites, or "Bereans,"
headed by Cornelius Stam, reject
water baptism for this age, adopting the above notion as the "one
baptism" for today.
Unionists (non-, un- and interdenominationalists) have this idea

be, naptist -Examiner —Pulpit
ttc7R.FES'E A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

'GOD'S REQUIREMENTS'
"What doih the Lord require
of thee?"—Micah 6:8.
The most important requirements in this life are God's requirements. It makes no difference as to what man's standar3s
and requirements may • be — the
all important requirements are
those laid down by God in His
Word.
We are subject to thinking in
terms of man's standards. The
majority of us want to be sure,
that in our lives, and our work,
we measure up to the standards
that man has set. I think that the
majority of folk never give it any
concern, nor consideration, as to

History is crowded with instances of disasters which have
fallen upon individuals and nations who have sought the Pope's
favours. Space allows us to name
only a few.
1851—Pope Pius IX sent the
Golden Rose to the king of the
two Sicilies. In less than a year he
lost his crown and kingdom.
1866—The same Pope sent his
blessing to the Austrian Kaiser.
In less than a year he lost Venetia
and was defeated at Sadowa.
1867—The Pope blessed Maximilian, Emperor of Mexico. He
was dethroned and shot. Then the
Pope blessed the Emperor's widow. She became a hopeless ma-,niad, and died in exile.
1868—The same Pope sent the
Golden Rose to Queen Isabella of
Spain. In a short time she lost her
crown and died in exile.
1895—The Archbishop of Damascus, at Vittoria, gave the
Pope's blessing to the Spanish
troops and fleet. Spain then lost
two fleets and two armies.
1897—The Papal Nuncio blessed
the grand Charity Bazaar in Paris.
Within five minutes it was in
flames. Nearly 150 of the aristocracy perished, including the sister of the Empress of Austria.
1906—Victoria Eugenie (Ena),
daughter of Princess Henry of
Battenburg, married Alphonso
XIII, king of Spain. She was required to renounce her Protestant
faith, which she did. Within a
fortnight afterwards she narrowly escaped death at the hand of a
Romish anarchist, while 13 hapless victims succumbed, and 80
(Continued on page 8, column 4)

what are the requirements of
God. Now I am not talking to
you tonight as to what man requires of you, but I want to show
you some of the things God requires of us.
I.
GOD REQUIRES CAPITAL
PUNISHMENT.
As you are well aware, in Kentucky at the present there are
lots of folk who are saying that
it is time to change the state
Constitution, and to do away
with capital punishment. The
same is true all over America.
Of course, within the next few
days, as a result of the sentence

of capital punishment which
was issued yesterday (Jack Ruby
case), there will be editors by
the dozens, and even by the hundreds, that will be writing against
capital punishment. All their arguments will be backed by sentiment, and may I remind you, it
is much easier to be sentimental
than Scriptural. Listen to God's
Word:
"And surely your blood of your
lives will I require; at the hand
of every beast will I require it.
and at the hand of man; at the
hand of every man's brother will
I require the life of man."—Gen.
(Continued on page 4, column 1)

at the very heart of their faith.
People who believe in. open
communion present this idea in
defense of their practice.
Folk who belittle the "visible"
church (actually, there is no other
kind) make much of the same notion as to "Spirit baptism."
There are just any number of
unscriptural teachings that drive
down their stake at I Corinthians
12:13, acdepting the erroneous interpretation that the saved are
immersed by the Spirit into a
mystical "Body." Therefore, we
wish to point out a few plain facts
about the verse, thus tearing
down the false interpretation that
is so frequently put upon this precious text.
No One Today Baptized "By"
or "In" the Spirit
Please notice in the quotation at
the beginning of this article that
we quote from the English Revised Version, a highly regarded
translation for many, many years,
and the Greek preposition "en" is
rendered "in," rather than "by."
It reads, "in one Spirit," not "by
one Spirit."
It's true that "by" and "with"
and "among" are sometimes used
to translate "en"; however, the
overwhelming majority of timeS
the word is rendered "in." Both
the English Revised Version and
(Continued on page 2, column 2)
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No. People should be taught to join the c hurchclik'
Lord (Matthew 28:19, 20). To tell people to
2
church of their choice is like telling a baby to ecit' '
ever he wishes.
What does Paul mean in I Corinthians 9:27 bY
in
away?"
p Is..
He doesn't have reference to salvation ‘1 se-„A
ce1)1
6:37; 10:27-30), but to the ministry. He "cruciti ete:
flesh" and "kept under his body," for if he had O r
so, God would not have used him in the ministry. F° Alie
stance, Noah became a "castaway." God used hir'',' ':''2
when he got drunk, God cast him away as far os
was concerned. Many people who live today have beeill. 1.1
away by God because of their immoral practices. edi
aren't lost, but they aren't being used. We need t°073/1
for grace that we won't become castaways. Paul `411',..
"Wherefore let him that thinketh he standeth
lest he fall." ( I Cor, 10:12). If we don't fall, It
.,.
Id !'
only because of the grace of God; and we shouw'
0
for the recovery of anyone who has fallen.
b.
Can it be said that God changes His mind?
,m8.6.
Job said, "But he is in one mind, and who c°10e,her(
him? and what his soul desireth, even that he ur i..1.k'
(Job 23:13). In any case wherein it might aPPe°',
God changed His mind, it is only so to human eYe'eAilt.
in the secret will and purpose of God. Numerousiarea
Scriptures which teach that God is immutable in di!' "':
What about the saying, "Prayer Changes Things;01411,3
4'
This can only be accepted so far as it relatesoow
man beings. Prayer does not change God, but a'virOoh'
prayer is offered as a result of the Lord's working cootz'
us (Rom. 8:26). And certainly, if God prompts us t etg,
for something, then it must be His will and purpos` 25.
we pray. We should "pray always"—this is God's t_ie,,itle
y
will; if we obtain something by prayer, it was GOuts
pose to give it. We didn't change God. As to our 0W.A,,,u I
derstanding, prayer changes things, but all the
whatever happened was the purpose of God.
,1

of

to correct these false charges, yet
they treat our requests with contempt and manifest untempered
Our next paper will be devoted spirits.
to the subject of the church related to Bible doctrines. There
will be a variety of articles on
church truth, with many selections from famous Baptists of
(continued from page one)
past years.
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agreed that "in" is the best transtheme of the whole paper.
own library; you will want copExtra copies will be available lation here.
ies for other Christian friends,
We
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"in
one
Spirit"
is
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your pastor, fellow church memto be understood in the same way
Did Jesus ever baptize anyone?
bers. Order now while the sup‘nre
we understand Galatians 5:25: "If
ply lasts.
John 4:1, 2 will answer this: "When theret- 1t.at.'3
we live in the Spirit, let us also
Lord knew how the Pharisees had heard that Jest!! jAvir
walk in the Spirit." This is refer50c — Single copy
and
baptized more disciples than John, (thoug421
ring to the Holy Spirit's influence,
3 copies — $1.00
himself baptized not, but his disciples)." Jesus berorr4k
His personal leadership of the
50 copies — $15.00
only in the sense that He baptized through the 0
Christian.
Add 10c—Postage
We've noticed that there have
The apostles baptized on Jesus' authority.
At corinth, people were dividbeen some frequent attacks on
Calvary Baptist Church
tiell" I
the doctrine of God's sovereignty ed in many ways. They were
Explain Acts 2:31, where it says Christ went to • (e ik.
losing sight of the fact that they
Ashland, Kentucky
in recent weeks. At least four
were one body "in the Spirit,"
The Greek word for hell is "hades," whichroe"
(j
religious papers (that I redall)
place of departed spirits. It has two compartments,' t
have come out with impassioned that is, under His divine influwhere the saved are, the other is where the Inr-orr
blasts at this truth. One writer ence, as He indwell the body Jesus had promised
in Luke
(see Luke 16:19-31). Christ went to the comport'olq
even went so far as to accuse (Eph. 2:21, 22). In I Cor. 12, Paul 24:49.
the saved. Acts 2:31 teaches that Christ came out.,,,,,,k C
people of being demon-possessed, carefully, plainly teaches the
I believe I am a Christian. I
if they believe in particular re- unity of the Christian body—or have met many
compartment
of the saved, His body was raised frv 11
other
people
lays
out
to
them
the
ideal
unity
demption.
i13
grave,
and
the
soul and body were re-united.
whom
I
believe
are Christians,
I don't know what the occasion of a church. He tells them they born again believers.
Was I, or
Christ,
and
are
"the
body
of
is for these recent attacks on the
members in particular" (I Cor. were they immersed at the new
sovereignty of God. Certainly,
12:27), after illustrating unity by birth by the Holy Spirit? Actu- local, visible assembly that can talk
some of the things being written
about all the ,
ally, you would have to explain
Christ,,htta::1-:
and said are enough to irritate the physical body and its mem- that question to many Christians, experience the things Paul wrote the "Body of
bers (verses 14-26).
about in I Cor. 12:12-31.
they got
know
the best of Christian people.
that
His purpose in I Cor. 12:13 is for unless they had been subjectNow if there is any other di- where else — maybe,
However, we don't think it would
clearly
to emphasize that they ed to the idea which we are dis- vine definition of the term field's notes, or Rice
be in the best interest of the work
was led, cussing they would not say that "body," where is it to, be found?
of the Lord for any one to get were all led, just as he
DeHaan's pamphlets, 0,
to be baptized in water, under the they had been so baptized. It is I have checked out every passage some
too Upset about such attacks; let's
other teacher ef
Spirit." just a warped interpretation of I and there is no other definition
let the free-will devotees blas- influende of the "same
You
don't
find it in tile
Corinthians 12:13 that causes peo- given. To say that it is this or
pheme all they wish and just There were two different Spirits
attending the ministry of differ- ple to talk about baptism by the that, without substantiating passThis Baptisro
leave them to the Lord.
Spirit at the new birth. And peo- ages, is to force upon the figure
preachers,
but
they
"drank,"
ent
Water BaPf15°
Often brethren want us to anple have to get that from some
of speech some idea of man's
swer certain articles and worn-out or partook of the "same Spirit."
Unless it is plaielid
person other than writers of the imagination. And one man's idea
referrire ‘
charges that are made. We would "In one Spirit" — or under the
Bible. Paul does not teach it, nei- is just as good as the other when that baptism is
indwelling
influence
and
leaderbe glad to do so had we not alalways,
il/if
thing
else,
it
ship of the very same Spirit—all ther do any of the other writers.
you get into this realm.
ready done so over and over again
refers to the usual ire,
were
led
to
be
baptized.
Yes, we believe that all beand were it not for the fact that
The Body is Not "Universal"
water of a profes'
Actually, the Holy Spirit does
lievers are brothers in Christ,
our attackers have no regard for
"Invisible"
and
Now
this is the baptiSIPL
children of God, and if using our
ethics. Thus we've learned that not today and never has baptized
fielt
The term "body" is a simple everyday terms, these could be 12:13. Notice: they we,
it is best for the cause of Truth anyone at the new birth. This
tized into the Spirit, ",-0
to generally ignore most of the may sound strange to some, but if metaphor used of the local, vis- spoken of as a "body" of saved Spirit" they were ler1
;(
things said and just maintain a you will just carefully check up ible church, the only kind of people; but in the Bible "body" tized
bodY•
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church
in
existence
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New
Teson
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statement,
using
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Bible,
is not used — no, never — in this
forward attitude.
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"into" is the Greel
We've learned that such oppo- you will come to the same con- tament days and since. Paul call- way. It is a metaphor, or figure
refereP
r
f
meaning
"with
Corinth
"the
of speech, to illustrate the unity
sition likes to stand off at a clusion. It is certainly true that on ed the church at
their baptism had a h,
distance and throw mud and it Pentecost the church was im- body of Christ." That is the only of the local church. When people
the body, the chure",
defiof
Scriptural
mersed
into
the
Spirit,
specific
kind
but
who
does little good to get involved
church was authoriz e
in answering their false represen- actually was the administrator? If nition of the term "body;" that
nance, as commissiel/A _
tations. They refuse to discuss they were immersed into the is, the term is applied only to
28:19,
20), and the balcloSpirit
(as
to
the
substance),
then
a
concrete
church,
either
in
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these differences in an honorable
coming under
son
was
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else
in
reference,
manner and shun all proposals for
cipline and into its e
OF THE WORD
public debate. They think it is it? The answer is found in Mat- ed the "abstract" sense. This latter
ee
lowship. It is not a b9P
wrong to "debate the Bible," yet thew 3:11: "He (Christ) shall bap- usage is common and simple, for
to)
—Or—
,
reference
(with
the
Holy
tize
you
with
(Greek:
in)
reconcrete
object
is
when
no
they think it is perfeetly all right
but the body, the loesioi
ferred to, we naturally use the
to falsely represent those who Spirit and fire."
Is Water Baptism for
Other than the ircif,10
It
is
manifestations
say,
true
that
abstract.
We
singular
and
do!
they
than
differently
believe
This Dispensation?
saved
of
the
Spirit's
power
have
come
inpeople into the,ro
telephone
is
a
marvelous
"The
Arminians
We've called on many
there is no other baPtI5
upon men at different times, but vention." We don't mean a "uniBy Pastor W. A. Haggai
ter baptism in Acts efce
nowhere do we find any state- versal, invisible", telephone — we
ties, except a refererl
ment to the effect that at the new simply mean the telephone as
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(Continued on page 3,
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The wages of sin never go unpaid.

we eat of the Bread of Life is by
faith.
But the hearers thought that
Jesus was talking about real
bread. They could not underEcclesiastes 12:1
stand. They did not realize that
:044!'Relne mber
N
now thy Creator in the days of thy youth".,-..
God had sent Jesus to die for our
sins. They only thought of this
life, not of the life to come.
CE
Jesus is our Bread of Life. If
of Se •
we are to live with God in Heaveking God's will,
read Mic. 6:
en, we must trust Jesus. If we
John 4
:7-21; Matt. 7:7-12;
101 mis
are to be spiritual Christians in
119:9-16.
this life, we must feed upon
)itlkoubt about
Christ daily. He satisfies our
Ow'28; Jer. 29 God, read Acts
spiritual hunger.
:11-13; 2 John 4:
Many people eat the bread that
is placed on their tables, but all
• 6 about Possessions, read
:19-34 I Tim. 6-12; II
soon die. Everyone will one day
Cor.
die.
5 A l'eloetring for.
But all who eat of the Bread
leadership,
read
eter
1:5-8;
eternal life shall never die
of
II
)(e\
Tim. 2:14-15; 22spiritually. Though they die
FIlled to be
physically, they will have a new
a leader, read Matt.
body at the resurrection day. All
John 13:1-17.
1
who do not eat of Jesus, the
'5571 4°°s
•30.11,g
a life work, read Matt.
of eternal life shall go to
Bread
Jan
es 1:17-2:26.
is called the second
which
Hell,
ding
death.
t° 11°113. God's relation to you,
8:28-39; John 14:6-21.
Have you eaten of the Bread
11
,,loant
to live your own
life,
of life? If not, Jesus says, "I am
5:13-26. 6:1-10; Co. 3:121,(11A
1
the bread of life: he that cometh
Where to find.
Ilirit4ing out on
Commandments: Ex. to me shall never hunger; and he
The
Ten
a good time, read
that believeth on me shall never
20; Deut. 5.
i 4-13; Prov.
17:22; Matt. 15:
The Shepherd Psalm: Psalms 23. thirst" (John 6:35).
41°ve, read
The Crucifixion, Death and
'I JohnSong of Sol. 2:10- Resurrection of Jesus: Matt. 264; Gen. 24.
e seerns to
28; Mark 14-16; Luke 22-24; John
be no purpose
or I,e clailY
13-21.
routine, read Ecc. 3:
The Lord's Prayer: Matt. 6:9-13;
(Continued from page 2)
111.1eraale,and strength are need- Luke 11:1-4.
7:12; teaches "one baptism," which is
Matt.
Rule:
The
Golden
t
27, 46; Josh. 1;
.10_20.
water baptism. It will have to be
Luke 6:31.
f
D Utlire is
The Little Gospel: John 3:16, 17. established that there is such a
uncertain, read
The Sermon on the Mount: thing as Spirit baptism at the new
;0
31-39; Matt. 6:25-34;
,
121,
birth before we could even beMatt. 5, 6, 7.
111141,e_lY or
Beatitudes: Matt. 5:1-12.
The
to believe that baptism was
gin
fearful, read Psalms
Luke something other than water bapCommandment:
The
Great
W.:41114;15-18; Isa. 40:18-31.
t•Oraa
10:27; Matt. 22:34-40.
tism in New Testament passages.
have done
something
sell.read
Commission: Matt.
Great
The
Why?
Psalms 51; Rom. 5:18;
28:19, 20; Mark 16:15.
Why do men teach Spirit bapThe Love Chapter: I Cor. 13.
'S Ins alpr has wronged
35
you, read
\a„ ,
The Sower: Matt. 13; Mark 4; tism? For several obvious reaMatt. 5:38-48; 18:2
sons. Some are looking for some
°tove been
Luke 8.
hurt or insulted,
"deeper" meaning in the Bible.
The Prodigal Son: Luke 15.
ekrit_rei 13; I Pet.
3:8-17.
N
The Good Samaritan: Luke 10. They like to have more "light"
read
auks 139; James 1:2-6; 12The Bible is the most popular, than the simple believer and it
Eph. 6:10-18; Matt.
wonderful book in the world. makes them feel superior spirimost
Ocih,,
opt. it°. a
The Scriptures have been trans- tually. They like to think they
drisis, read Josh. 1:5-9;
5 j 'A-8;
lated
into more than 1,150 langu- are eating the "meat" of the Word,
when in reality they are just
,21, ofPsalms 3.
ages.
-Tract.
others, read Luke
9*NI:
chewing on a piece of man'S
. 00r.
12:4-31.
`tt
gristle.
prg,t1e9 Droblems
arise, read
Others have never been propeath.
'
17; Eph. 6:1-10.
erly baptized. They like to be.ar
fles, read Rev. 21:1-7;
little baptism, therefore, and this
5:49-58.
.071 °Itraged,
Spirit baptism idea appeals to
read Psalms 42, 43,
them. They say, "It's not the wa,"Ott ha
of
ter baptism that is important, but
ye failed,
very
preached
a
Jesus
One
day
read Psalms 27,
baptism by the Spirit." Too
long sermon. His subject was the
1164
1 isr°vd I
weren't living in Christ's
bad
they
read John 14; Matt. about "The Bread of Life." Jesus
and
time; they could have
Paul's
was speaking of eternal life, but
191ttieliness
helped a lot by adding their com00
eornes, read Psalms 91. His listeners thought only of this
ments to the New Testament.
19, "I'e fr
ustrated, read Phil. earthly life.
Still others dislike the "non esJesus told the crowd that He sentials" and "minor details" that
rg*,teadk fail
You read Psalms was the Bread of eternal life, and
are involved in following the
if people were to go to Heaven, Lord in Scriptural, valid baptism.
Ikt:43g school,
read Prov. 3:13- they must eat of this Bread. Jesus They dislike "doctrine," and en0644 •
meant that people must trust Him
read Psalms 96, 98, 150. for salvation from sin. The way joy unionism and its spirit.
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A Message for YOUTH

Youth Turns to the Bible When .• •

What can Baptists do? What
we've always done, ever since
Christ commissioned the first
Baptist church. We can continue
to preach the Gospel, baptize the

converts, and then teach them
what the Word of God has revealed. We can leave the "deeper revelations" to those who have itching ears for such vain notions.

FOR THE KIDDIES
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JOSEPH MEETS HIS BROTHERS
Genesis 41-50

Holy Spirit Baptism

Jesus Christ
The Bread of Life

READ THE BIBLE BY SYMBOLS
Therefore whatsoever ye have spoken in

BOOKS FOR YOUTH
Why We Believe in Creation and
Not Evolution by Meldau (cloth,
$3.75; paper, $2.951-Unbelief in
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The famine that Pharaoh dreamed of began to
come to pass. But the people in Egypt were ready for
it, for Joseph had told them to store up food. However, Joseph's parents and brothers were living in another country and could not find food.
Jacob sent ten of his sons to Egypt to buy corn.
This meant they would see Joseph, but it had been
so long since they last saw him they did not know
him. Joseph said, "You can't have any corn until you
bring your other brother." This was Benjamin, the
one Jacob had kept at home. The brothers went back
for Benjamin, but Joseph kept Simeon as a hostage.
Finally, although the father was greatly grieved,
the brothers brought Benjamin to Joseph. Joseph
loved Benjamin greatly, and he wept, but he still did
not let the brothers know who he was.
Joseph then sold the brothers the food and they
started back home. But Joseph had his servants to
put some money into the sacks and when the brothers
had left the city, Joseph sent a servant after them.
The sacks were opened and there was the money. The
servant said, "You will have to come back. You have
stolen this money?" Of course, the brothers had not
stolen the money, but Joseph had done this trick to
get them to come back.
When they came back, Joseph finally told them
who he was. The brothers were afraid. They knew they
had done wrong to sell Joseph and now he was ruling
over them, just as he had dreamed as a young boy.
They thought Joseph would now do something to hurt
them because of their evil.
But Joseph loved his brothers and did them no
harm. In fact, Joseph told his brothers that God had
been in the whole thing and had sent him to Egypt to
preserve them during the famine (Genesis 45:7,8). He
told his brothers to go get his father and bring him to
Egypt.

The brothers went back after the father. Jacob
was very happy. He said, "Joseph my son is yet alive:
I will go and see him before I die"(Gen. 45:28). When
Jacob came near to the city, Joseph went out in his
chariot to meet his father. He wept as they embraced -they had not seen each other for many years.
This was a happy ending to the story which had
begun with the evil of Joseph's brothers. Joseph, howMary Bunyan by Ford ($3.751knew that God was in it. He said, "But as for
The heart-touching story of the blind ever,
daughter of John Bunyan and how you, ye thought evil against me: but God meant it
God blessed the Bunyan home while unto good, to bring to pass, as it is this day, to save
the father was imprisoned for preachmuch people alive"(Genesis 50:20).
ing the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
Add 15c-postoge on all orders.
MEMORY VERSE: "God meant it unto good"
Calvary Baptist Church
Genesis 50:20.
Ashland, Kentucky

well as in many teochers, will be
successfully combated with the facts
of science and the teachings of the
Word of God, as set forth in this
great book. Young people should ask
their teachers to read the book, especially if the teachers accept or teach
evolution.
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it is the Word of God, and God
says, "At the hand of every man's
brother will I require the life of
man." That is one of God's requirements. There are many
things which man may think important. However, let it be said
in the beginning, God does require capital punishment.

Should one take fames 5:14 and use it today?—James Sattler,
GOD DOES NOT REQUIRE
HYPOCRITICAL SERVICE ON
THE PART OF US.

Stockdale, Texas.
The apostles used oil in anointing
the sick but this was for this special
time. With the establishment of
churches throughout the various no-

Praise Ye The Lord!
By E. A. TYDEMAN
A CLOSE FRIEND AND CONTEMPORARY
OF THE LATE C. H. SPURGEON

When I say hypocritical servA PARAPHRASE OF PSALM 148
ice, I think I am covering the
service of a great many profesPraise ye the Lord!
sing church members today. I
Ye heavens, show forth His glory;
think there are lots of people
PASTOR,
Ye heights, repeat the story;
whose service is nothing short
RAY
Ye angels, that adore Him,
Rollingsburg
of
hypocrisy.
They
go
through
a
SCHWART
Baptist Church
Ye hosts, that stand before Him,
form. Maybe they sing in a
Praise ye the Lord!
Talton, W. Va.
choir, maybe they teach a SunPASTOR,
day School class, or maybe they
Temple
take an active part as far as
O sun, that makes the morning,
Baptist Church
James 5:14 says, "Is any sick some phase of church life is conO moon, the night adorning,
for
the
him
call
Let
among you?
Hutchinson, Kansas
cerned, yet in reality, theirs is
O stars, in silence sparkling,
elders (or pastors) of the church; nothing more than service in hyO heavens of heavens encircling,
and let them pray over him, anoint- pocrisy.
Praise ye the Lord!
of
the
the
name
oil
in
him
with
ing
The prophet Isaiah said:
tions and the completion <14 the New Lord."
appear
be"When
ye
come
to
Testament this practice ceased. ToO earth, so full of wonders,
This verse may be used today to fore me, who haat required this
day all the saints are to pray for
USED
AS
BE
O flashing fires and thunders,
MUST
hand,
to
tread
my
sure,
but
IT
at
your
be
one another not just the Elders. No
O monsters of the ocean,
preacher has any more power in pray- IT READS. It is to be one "sick courts?"—Isaiah 1:12.
one
If you will go back to the
O deeps in wild commotion,
er than the simplest saint of God, if among you." If possible, the sick
should contact the pastors or pastor verses preceding this, you will see
Praise ye the Lor::'
both are living close to the Lord.
of the local New Testament Baptist that God is telling this group who
Church at his own volition ("Let him have been serving Him in hypocYe snow-flakes, softly drifting,
0,11
call . . ."). He may then request risy that He is "fed up" on their
Ye vapours, upward lifting,
A po
not only the pastors' bedside prayers, burnt offerings. God tells them
Ye rain-drops, gently falling,
ese
but also simple medication at their that as far as the fat of rams is
TAMES
Ye storm -winds, hoarsely calling,
concerned, He has no delight in
hands.
HOBBS
Praise ye the Lord
Of course, Romonists regard this what they bring to Him. This
^tit
Rt. 2, Box 182
verse as a 'pro-of text' for the final group that our Lord was dealing
ktr
McDermott, Ohio
with was serving the Lord in hySacrament of Extreme Unction.
O rugged hills and mountains,
RADIO SPEAKER
pocrisy and He has asked the
O running rills and fountains,
and MISSIONARY
question, "Who hath required
1
O trees, with fruit-down-bending,
Kings Addition
this at your hand, to tread my
Fori
Baptist Church
cedars,
wide
extending,
courts?"
E.G.
South Shore, Ky.
Praise ye the Lard! ke
Every time I read this verse
COOK
Ikth
of Scripture I come to a definite
701 Cambridge
Of course, we should pray for the
Ye
beasts,
the
forest
my part. I
rousing,
heart-searching
on
(:kc
Birmingham, Ala.
ig
sick. I assume your question is about
think it ought to be a season of
Ye cattle, calmly browsing,
Of
the onointing with oil.
heart-searching for every one of
Ye insects, slowly creeping,
BIBLE TEACHER
No, we are not to take a vial of
us every time we read it. If the
Ye birds, on strong wing sweeping,
Grace
oil, pour it on a person and expect
sacrifices we bring, the service
Praise ye the Lord! ILAN
Baptist Church
RE
mystical power from the oil. We are
that we render, and even our atBirmingham, Ala.
to pray and thus we are anointing
tendance at the house of God do
Ik
ea'
Ye kings, the Lord's anointed,
tie
the person with the Holy Spirit.
not come from a heart full of
Ye judges, God-appointed,
Itkpr;
Now, notice something else. This
Most- certainly one of God's Saints affection, and love, and devotion
Ye princes of the nations,
passage does not say that the person should call for his, or her pastor, to Him, then it is nothing more
Ye people of all stations,
w111'automatically be healed. It says and other men in the church when than hypocritical service, and God
" the sick will be saved. Remember sickness comes. And most certainly says by this question that He
Praise ye the Lrd
s
this is one from "among you." Are we should pray for the sick among is not requiring this at our hand,
0
we not taught that our sins will sep- us. As .to the anointing, this word to even tread His courts.
O young man, strong for duty,
'orate Us fram7the fellowship of God? comes from the Greek word-' ALEIPHO ' I would to God, beloved, that
84
O maiden, rich in beauty,
(I John - 1
. When we are sick, which is a - general term used for an we might search our hearts when
coed
man,
time-hoary,
O
ilk
do We not need more comfort from anointing of any kind. It may very we come to His worship services.
O child, the heir of glory,
hpti
the prssence of God? So we must be well speak of proper medication. I would to God that it might be
Praise ye the Lord! ter.0
anointed through the prayers of faith- There is, however, no justification a- season of heart-searching every
ful people so we can be in the posi- in this Scripture for such "fakery" time .we come together—that we
at40
Praise to His name be given,
tion to receive comfort and strength as that practiced by the so-called might look up into His face, as
kth0
we come into His presence, and
Whose glory fills the heaven,
from God during our illness.
"faith healers" of our day.
ask the Lord to reveal to us
O ye, His saints, that fear Him,
whether or not ours is a hypoO Israel, brought so near Him,
critical service to the Lord. BePraise ye the Lord!
there were some twenty specific loved, He doesn't require that;
4t
sins for which God demands the God doesn't want it. God doesn't
e
death penalty. One lawyer wrote approve, and He doesn't in any
to me, and said that every one wise at all require that kind of "Now I know I have been a pret- his own part. Beloved fri°,1„,1'1•,
(Continued from page one)
'
nr
of the Scriptures cited were in service.
ty bad man, and I know I have man can ever be saved "
9:5.
the Old Testament, with but one
done a lot of things that were sult of his own goodnessf `-tiOtote
Now, beloved, a person can't exception. His implication was
wrong, but I have straightened if he were good enough
GOD REQUIRES THAT
read a verse like that without that since they were in the Old
up now. I am going to quit all never sinned another tiniellAta:
the realization that capital pun- Testament, they didn't amount to WHICH IS PAST IN OUR my meanness, and I am not going as he lived, the text sti.,r
'H
LIVES.
ishment is a teaching of the Word anything.
to do another thing wrong from that God requireth that
of God.
We read:
now on."
past.
A few weeks ago I carried a
I want to tell you, beloved, "And God REOUIRETH that
I ask, beloved, isn't that all
I fall back on an nici rt
7
A
sermon in THE BAPTIST EX- whether it is in the Old Testa- which is PAST."—Eccl. 3:15.
right? Isn't that all that is neces- illustration. Suppose
AM1NER..wherein I showed that ment, or whether it is in the New,
Here is an individual who says, sary? I am sure I- couldn't begin
oftgiolautl
ek into btuhyelosgtcieyrioee'
to tell you in life, in private conhave been
-002AAAS.
"%ow/AN...e,
e.signor
versations, how many have pre- ceries on credit for gni' eat
tell
sented just such arguments to of
ao
fn yytehy
airnosug, and
aerles n'
e
onvunerg
me. No individual goes out to do that
personal work and witness for the
else
Lord without finding some- count—that from now 3f? \-4r
11
one who will say, "Now I have going to pay cash fore
been pretty bad. but I have you buy. I am sure
fri
'
straightened up, and I am going jority of Cases it wou1
to quit my meanness, and live a smile of contentment to
different kind of a life from now and a look of relief aflulle
Pay On!y $23.70 — A $6.00 Savings If Ordered Before Offer Expires Later on. I am not going to sin another ness within the soul
l
c:
eo Itt;
time."
Hj tsagyest, h̀Tjsh aotjdis at'
Well, beloved, I don't care who
just
VOIS. 1,
you are, you are not going to live nearly $400.00 that You perfectly from now on. So far as settled up, and we'll bArQ
you are concerned, you are not
You say, "Oh, but I
going to live sinlessly perfect, and to pay cash in the futurtot
furthermore, you haven't settled
"I understand that,
Single. Volume
"ei! I
far
as
your
past
life
up
as
is
this old grocerY .0
about
6 Volumes
concerned. The fact of the matter owe me at the present ti "ht.
Add 20c—postage
By
is, God requires that which is n"But
am going
t
past. If you could quit your
CHARLES H. SPURGEON
future.
fuI
113c1
1tP1.;:4
11,„
meanness, and your sinfulness, stand that I amgDogiio
dnian
g'tgt°
This series was the very FIRST of Spurgeon's published sermons
and never commit another sin as in the future?"
and they contain his greatest doctrinal and evangelistic messages,
long as you live — I say, if you
"Well, suppose you al-e,;(,.
as delivered at New Park Street Chapel and other places during the
t
:
c,ifi1
411,41(
a ogur?
could do it, you would still go to laobvoeudt, tthheerp
t Y
eaisstn
?"
period. Of all the reprintings of Spurgeon's sermons, this is the
Hell when you die because God
BEST yet. These volumes are PHOTOGRAPHICALLY reproduced
requires that which is past.
country, but would be 1141(.r,
That is why no individual you are going to pay OA;
from the originals.
could ever be saved by works. future. However, wh...,,at
Calvary Baptist Church — Bible-Book•Record Shop
That is why no individual can there, that would say rd
P. 0. Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky, 41101
, be saved by anything he does on (Continued on page 5, c"
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are to pay cash in the future, he
will just forget about this old
balance of the past?
Beloved, God certainly deserves
the same consideration that an
owner of a grocery store does.
God requires that which is past.
Believe me, there are some things
that God requires, and one of
them is your past. God is going
to require something to be done
about your past.
Now I know you can't alter it,
and I know you can't change it,
and I hope your past is irredeemable from your standpoint.
There isn't a thing you can do
about it. That is why it is we
have a Saviour, the Lord Jesus
Christ, to pay for our past, our
present, and our future. There's
not one of us who can do anything about our past, yet God
requires that which is past.

AnY combination of booklets totaling more than
$10.00--Yours
for $2.00 LESS, we pay postage.
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The Names of God
1. God-The Strong One, indicating that God is a great, strong
and powerful being. The Strong
One as an object of worship. The
Strong One who is faithful and
can be trusted. Isa. 54:5, Ps. 50:7.
2. Lord-God, the self-existing
One who reveals Himself. God as
a Redeemer. God who makes and
keeps His covenants. Isa. 50:7;
Ezek. 28:24; Amos 4:2.
3. Lord-Refers to God in His
relation to men as. His servants.
Luke 1:58, 5:12.

Job 5:17.
5. The Most High God-Represents God as a possessor of heaven
and earth. As having all authority. Mark 5:7; Luke 8:28; Acts
7:48; Heb. 7:1.
6. Everlasting God-The God of
the mystery of the ages. The God
of all secrets. The God of everlasting existence. Gen. 21:23; Isa.
9:6.
7. Lord of Hosts-Lord of warrior hosts. It also refers to all the
divine and heavenly power avail4. Almighty God - Strong- able for the people of God. II
breasted One. It refers to Him as Kings 18:15; Amos 6:14; Micah
the pourer forth or shedder forth 4:4.-Baptist Clarion.
of blessings. The Nourisher,- the
[From notes taken in the
Satisfier, the Strength Giver. Bible class of J. B. Tidwell in
The giver of chastening or prun- Baylor University, many years
ing. Gen. 28:3; 43:14; Ruth 1:21; ago.-Editor M. E. Ramey].
.
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Bunyan
Bunyan
Bunyan
Lyon
Vos
Strombeck
Strombeck
Macaulay
Bounds
Hand
W. H. Griffith
Thomas
Fraser
Leach
Eastep
Seboldt
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was concerned in the Old Testa- all men." - Acts 20:26.
ment. They had a man as a
How many individuals are
watchman on every corner. They there tonight who could say, "I
had men all around the wall as am pure from the blood of all
watchmen. It was a continuous men?" You know as well as I
matter for a watchman to stand that it would be an impossibility
at attention to see if there were in the main for each of us to
an invading army which might make a statement like that, yet
be approaching. If the watchman it ought to be true of us. Every
were to see an invading army, one of us ought to be so interhe was to blow the trumpet so as ested in the souls, and the welto warn the people, yet if he fare, and the spiritual well-being
.30
were to see an invading army of the individuals around about
.30
and did not blow the trumpet so us, that we come in contact with
.15
as to warn the folk, then if any- every day, that we tell them
.15
one were killed, the watchman about Jesus. When we warn them
.15
himself was responsible, and it is about Hell - when we exhort
.15
said, "His blood will I require them to flee the wrath to come
.15
at thy hand."
- when we do that, we have de.15
What does that mean to us? livered our soul. As Paul said,
.15
I'll tell you what it means, be- "I am pure from the blood of all
loved - a responsibility. There is men."
.30
a responsibility that devolves itYes, beloved, I say that God
As
self upon every one of us who requires that we be responsible
are saved as to warn the un- human beings in His service.
1.00
saved as to his spiritual standing
V
before God. I have a definite
.50
GOD REQUIRES AN
feeling as to every individual we
ACcome in contact with, that it is COUNTING RELATIVE TO THE
.25
our duty to warn him'thelative to WAY YOU LIVE.
his spiritual condition,. and to
We read:
.25
warn him relative to his future
"But God said unto him, Thou
.15
that is out before him. Yet, we
don't do it. You know as well as fool, this night thy soul shall be
.15
I, that every day you allow peo- required of thee: then whose
.05
ple to come into your presence shall those things be, which thou
1.20
and you fail to witness, you fail hast provided?" - Luke 12:20.
to ,tell them about the Lord, and
.40
This is taken from the parable
you, fail to tell them .about their of the rich fool, the man who
.1:+5
future. You allow them to come thought
everything
centered
to your home, or your place or around houses and barns, and
.15
business, or you allow them to what he had. Here was a man
.15
work alongside you, yet you fail who looked out over his ground
.20
to warn them of the error of their and said, "Everything I have this
way.
.20
year is producing a marvelous
Paul said:
crop and I'd better tear down
.30
"I am pure from the blood of these old barns. They are too
small. I had better build new
.30
ones in order that I might bestow
by goods."
.30 Is Baptism Essential to
Beloved, if you will read this
.50
Crouch
Salvation?
passage of Scripture you will
.23
.50
Biederwolf
The Christians and Amusements
find this is one of the most sel.50 fish fellows that is spoken of in
Biederwolf
Seventh-Day
Adventism
.25
.50 the Bible. Everything he said
Biederwolf
.50 was "I," "My" and "Mine." LisGerstner
.23 -The Gospel According to Rome
ten:
.50
Talbot
Jehovah's Witnesses
"What shall I do, because /
.50 have no room where to bestow
Talbot
25 Unity School of Christianity.
'
MY fruits? And he said. This
Seventh-Day Adventism
.50 will I do: I will pull down MY
Talbot
.23
and the Bible
barns, and build greater; and
.23 What's Wrong with Anglo.50 there will I bestow all MY fruits
Talbot
Israelism?
.25
.50 and MY goods. And I will say to
Talbot
Christian Science
.50 MY soul, THOU hast much goods
Talbot
.35 Mormonism
.50 laid up for many years; take
Beck
Calvinism
of
Points
Five
The
THINE ease, eat, drink, and be
.25
Beck
.25 Worldliness
merry. But God said unto him,
.50
Smith
Thou fool, this night thy soul
.40 The False Cults
.60 shall be required of thee." Unknown
Catacombs
.40 The Martyrs of the
.60 Luke 12:17-20.
Concordance
Bible
Pocket
.40
Here was a man who was
.60
Moody
Daily Gems
thinking selfishly. Here was a
.60
Ryle
1.50 Five English Martyrs
man who was thinking in terms
Humphrey
.60 of "Me" and "My." Here was a
.60 What Makes Dancing Wrong?
Humphrey
.60 man who had "I" in front of his
.40 A Modern Look At Modesty
.60 eyes. The only person he dould
Mantey
.40 Was Peter a Pope?
.75 see was himself.
Van Baalen
The Gist of the Cults
Beloved, I am wondering toRogers
.75
.40 The Cooperative Program
night if selfishness is a tremendStirling
.75 ous sin in your life. I am wonder-40 An Atlas of the Life of Christ
40
Canright
.75 ing how many of us could look
Refuted
Adventism
Seventh Day
Pettingill
.75 up into the face of God and say.
Bible Doctrine Primer
.40 Baptism-Not For Infants
Watson
- 1.00 "Lord, I am pure and free from
selfishness." Oh, how selfish we
.40 Measuring Jonah's Whale
Holliday
- 1.00 are! We want more barns; we
.40 Power Through Prayer
Bounds
- 1.00 want more houses, we want more
Tanis
- 1.00 inside those houses; we want
What the Sects Teach
.40
Ironside
1.25 more inside those barns; we want
The Four Hundred Silent Years
more automobiles; we want more
.40
The King James Version
of the goods of this life - but
.40
Hills
- 1.50 God says, "Wait a minute, there
Defended
.40 Confidence in God in Times
has to be an accounting." God
.50
Carson
- 1.50 says, "Thou fool." If you are
of Danger
Ashland, Ky.
Calvary Baptist Church
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
.50
IV.
GOD REQUIRES OF US A RESPONSIBILITY AS TO THE
UNSAVED.
I am afraid that the majority
of us fail to realize that we are
responsible human beings as far
as other folk are concerned. Listen:
"When I say unto the wicked.
Thou shalt surely die; and thou
givest him not warning, nor
speakest to warn the wicked
from his wicked way, to save his
life; the same wicked man shall
die in his iniquity; but HIS
BLOOD WILL I REQUIRE at
thine hand."-Ezek. 3:18.
"But if the watchman see the
sword come, and blow not the
trumpet, and the people be not
warned; if the sword come, and
take any person from among
them, he is taken away in his
iniquity; but HIS BLOOD WILL
I REQUIRE at the watchman's
hand." - Ezek. 33:6.
If you will go back and read
these two texts of Scripture to
get the background, you will find
that they refer to putting a man
on the tower of the city as a
watchman. God says this individual is to stand there and watch
for any enemy that might approach. If the watchman sees an
invading army, but doesn't warn,
and doesn't give a warning relative to the approaching enemy,
and the sword come and some of
those individuals be destroyed
within the city, then that watchman is responsible, and "his
blood will I require at the watchman's hand."
Now what can that mean to us?
That was true so far as the Jew

^

Garner
Bonar
Ironsides
Scroggie
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There are no pache?s in a shroud.

PARED NOT himself, neither did this past week. He said, "Brother ments of Almighty God. It is reaccording to his will, shall be Gilpin, I know this Cooperative quired in a steward that a man
beaten with MANY STRIPES. Program is wrong from begin- be found faithful.
But he that KNEW NOT, and did ning to end." I said, "Well, why
Do you know what a steward
• ,(Continued from page five)
commit things worthy of stripes, don't you get out of it?" He said, is, in the light of the Bible? He is
you are thinking only in terms of shall be beaten with FEW "Yes, but you don't understand. a laborer or a tenant that you
what seventy years can bring to STRIPES. For unto whomsoever I am in business." I said, "Yes, I hire to work for you. What do
you, then I can tell you what much is given, of him shall be do. I am in business too, and I you ask of him? Faithfulness. I
God's estimate of you is right much required: and of whom men know what it costs me every ask you tonight, if you were a
now! "Thou fool." Life is more have committed much, of him once in a while for some stand businessman, how long would
than what we can accumulate in they will ask the more."—Luke that I take." Beloved, listen, I you tolerate a man in your emseventy years. We may live 12:47, 48.
would a whole lot rather stand ployee who wasn't faithful to
seventy years in this world, but
Notice, God is going to require for the truth of God's Word that you? Just how long would you
there is an eternity out there in more from you in the light of has been revealed to me, for I put up with an individual who
which we are going to live.
the knowledge that He has given don't want those "many stripes" wasn't faithful?
Every once in awhile I run into you. That simply means you that God promises to the man
Years ago, the secretary of the
iSomebody who believes that all would have been better off not to who doesn't stand up for the YMCA at Russell was talking to
the saved of the world are going have been a member of Calvary truth that he knows.
me about one of his help. He
to make up the Bride of Christ. Baptist Church, and to have
I can think of dozens of peo- said, "You know, she is not
[think that that is the most ridi- heard the Word of God preached ple around this area that I know pretty, she is big as all outdoors,
culous inerpretation that was to you, if you are not going to real well who are members of and she has a voice that you
ever put upon the Word of God. live in the light of what has been churches that support the Co- could hear for a country block,
Beloved, listen, if all the saved preached. That just Means if you operative Program. I can think of but there is one thing you can
of the world made up the Bride are a saved person, you would dozens of individuals who know say about her — she is faithful."
of Christ, then do you know who be a whole lot better off to have better than what they are doing,
I want to tell you, beloved, the
is the biggest fool in this house some ignoramus as a pastor who but they go on, and I guess they
one thing that counts with any
Why
is
tonight? It is your pastor.
doesn't know how to divide the think that God has a poor memit that I should live 70 years in Word of God, if you don't live ory. I guess they think that God businessman is that his employee
be faithful, and the thing that
this world and contend for the in the light of it. Beloved, here is will somehow overlook it. Or
counts
with God is that you be
historicity of Baptists and the a Scripture which says God re- maybe they don't even consider
faithful.
Here is a verse that says
perpetuity of Baptists, and why quires
service
according to the Bible says that the man who the one thing God requires in
should I contend for Baptist knowledge.
knows, and does not do what
stewards above all else is that a
baptism, why shuold I conI say to you, it is a dangerous God says — that man will be man be found faithful — not
tend for close communion, and thing for a man or woman to beaten with many stripes, but the
why should I contend against have knowledge of the Word of man who doesn't know will be faithful to a program, not faithful to what somebody else might
union meetings for 70 years, and God and not use it. Here
is a beaten with few stripes.
tell you to do, but faithful to the
get all the abuse heaped on me Scripture that ought
I tell you, brother, sister, you
to cause
that is heaped on me as a result every one of us to sit up and would be a whole lot better off Word of God — unto the God of
the Word.
thereof. then die and all that think. In fact, it is a
Scripture to be ignorant of the Word of
crowd down here that I fought that ought to cause you, if you God, if you are going to live conCONCLUSION
are going to be on the same plane tonight are the least bit drowsy, trary to the Bible. You don't
I
ask
you,
have I helped you to
of equality with me out yonder to wake up. Brother, sister, this want to know this Bible, you
see
anything
that God requires
in the future? I say, beloved, I text says that if God gives you don't want to learn this Bible,
am the biggest fool in the world knowledge, He is going to give you don't want to study this of you? Have you come here toif I spend 70 years in this world you stripes according to knowl- Bible, you don't want to do any- night, and are going away the
contending for what I think the edge, if you don't live in the thing at all about this Bible, same as you came? Have you
Word of God teaches, and after light of that knowledge of His if you are not going to live in come here tonight, and yet you
while, the crowd I contend Word.
the light thereof. Of course, if a are leaving without any resolution to be more faithful to the
against, are going to be on the
person
doesn't know anything,
I think there are people
Lord
and His Word. If you have,
same plane of equality, and we roundabout who
know a lot more God doesn't expect much of him, then my message is a failure as
are all going to be in the Bride
but
if
a
man
knows
the
truth
—
than what they are doing. I
of Christ, No, no, beloved, I'm remember a man who was a if he knows what the Word of far as you are concerned. If you
go out from here tonight without
expecting God to balance the
Methodist preacher. I wouldn't God teaches, he knows two a desire in your heart of being
books completely when this life
things:
either
get
out,
or
get
have any reason to doubt his salmore true to the Book than you
comes to an end.
vation. I have talked to him on ready for the many stripes of the have ever been before, then my
Listen, brother, sister, life has
numerous occasions through the Lord that are going to fall.
message is an absolute failure
something more for us than the
years, and he seemingly had
to you.
VII
70 years we live in this world.
I have tried to show you some
You just mark it down, there is quite a good grasp of the truth
GOD REQUIRES FAITHFUL- things
that God requires. He does
something more than the 70 that Jesus Christ died for his NESS.
sins. I said to him, "Are you satrequire capital punishment. I
years we spend on this earth. I
isfied to be preaching the things
have said that God does not reWe read:
am contending that there is going
that you are preaching?" He said, "Moreover it is required in quire hypocritical service; He
to be an accounting. Here is a.
No sir, I am not." I said, "Why
Man who thinks only in terms of don't you get out of the church stewards, that a man be found would rather you didn't serve
Him than serve Him in hypocrisy.
FAITHFUL." — I Cor. 4:1.
what he can get out of this world
that you are a member of and
He
requires that which is past
and the• Lord Jesus said, "Man,
join a Baptist church?" He said,
Notice, this Scripture doesn't upon the part of everyone of us.
this night thy soul shall be re"I expect I'd be better off if I did. say that a man is to be found He requires that we be responquired of thee." I say to you,
However, we have a pension faithful to a program. It doesn't sible. He requires an accounting
there is a lifetime you are living
plan, and I have two more years say that a man is to be found on the part of each of us. He renow, and that is only a short
I retire. I'll just have to faithful to his superiors in relig- quires service according to our
period, but there is an eternity before
stick it out another two years in ion. It doesn't say that God re- knowledge. He requires faithful
out yonder that never ends. We
order that they'll take care of me quires a man to be found faithful ness — faithfulness to Him and
ought not to be concerned about
the rest of my life." He is in Flor- to a false leader. It doesn't say His Word. Do I hear somebody
this little life, but we ought to
ida now retired, and beloved, he that God requires that you be saying, "Well, Brother Gilpin, I
be concerned about that eternity
has retired a Methodist preacher, found faithful to the church of think that is right, and some of
that is never going to come to an
with knowledge of the Word of which you are a member. Rather, these days, I am going to try to
end.
God, that his life has been wast- it says that God requires in stew- be more faithful and try to meet
VI
ed, and that he ought to have ards that they be found faithful. the requirements of God." Then
GOD REQUIRES SERVICE done something that he didn't.
Faithful to whom? To the Lord if that be your answer, let me tell
ACCORDING TO OUR KNOW—
I think there are Baptists who Jesus Christ, and His Word. Be- you a story from the life of
LEDGE.
have heard enough truth that loved, the man or woman who David.
Do you remember the time
We read:
they know better than to support isn't faithful to the Lord Jesus
"And that servant, which the things they are supporting at Christ, and to the Word of God, when David was fleeing from
KNEW his lord's will, and PRE- present. I was talking to a man is not living up to the require- King Saul, how he had to do

'

"God's
Requirements"

/
4.7-„,:skissarii
scomel„reto-sir"*...."Qta ,etrzo•-•geo1

many things in order to sae
life. The Word of God tells
that he feigned himself ma1
fact, the Word of God tells .ro
over and over again what D
did in order to save his own, a
In one instance David came
certain house, where he,
recognized, and they said,
is it that you don't have a as'e ti
Isn't it a strange thing that Rn
is
are out in the service of
reh
even
Il
l
King, and you don't
a sword?" David said, "If I bef
a sword, it would weight, Sri
down. It would hold me bao' nj
would impede my PNgr
Then he said:
"The king's business re I h
haste."—I Sam. 21:8.
Beloved, if you are gnisgd at
of this place feeling as go° thE
you came — feeling like 301
just as good a man as yall toy
to be, or just as good a 03
as you want to be, or if Ys.11
,
going out saying, "I am'
8°1
turn over a new leaf one of t
days — I am going to start ,
a better servant of the Lord our
am going to try to meet these, tou
quirements one of these dar tv
that be true of you, I woult`
to quote to you David's v. b.be
which says, "The king's has
required haste."
roe
Might it please God to helP,
service
feA
'
put haste in your
ton
Lord. Might it please
cause you to leave this plaaetc. vt,
ing, "God helping me, I attl ,'•
to realize that the King's latl'.4 0
le
does require haste. I am go'
begin my life service for,
now, by living a little cloP Its
Him, and doing a little
1
than I ever have before." ig
I ask you, are you as regti,
your church attendance a' by
ought to be, or as you clar Ate
Do you read your Bible rag'
Do you pray for your pastor,
for the members of your 01°1
Do you tithe? Do you bring,' too
4.
offerings unto the Lord reS;
ly? Oh, just take a little n:
tory and see where you s' 1)(
then go out from this Plsce,. ha,
say, "The Lord's busines'o, for
quireth haste, and right Ilia'
am going to haste to begla off,
the
my life count for God."
May God bless you!

Justification

(Continued from page
'
but I descend to particuls
consider the words as Old "
in relation to the contoct,
;11
apostle, in the verses imreleci,
'
foregoing, had been reckon,
many notorious sins, drunIte 5
adultery, fornication, Odd
like, the commission
,
without a true and heartY re
ance, he tells the Colitt'ot
would entirely shut them
the kingdom of God.
But then, lest they
to E
the one hand grow SP'
proud by seeing thernselea5

a-

ionners,005,

MODERNIST APOSTASY IS SADDENING
It is more and more apparent
that the modernists and the liberals in the Protestant world today also believe that missionary
activity must not engage in the
"foolishness of preaching."
Newsweek, one of America's
two weekly news journals, for
Dedember 30, 1963, featured a
missionary in Hong Kong on its
cover under the title, "The Missionary's New Mission."
One needs to study the jargon
of the liberals. "Humility," with
them, means retreat; "surrender,','
rejecting the traditional missionpry message.
When men give up an infallible Bible, naturally they are not
going to present Christ and Him
crucified, with a view to converting the heathen to the "true
faith."
The Gospel is now being completely overhauled and the message itself rejected by ecumenical
Missionaries.
Newsweek's featuring of this
story, which reflects the World
Council of Churches' Missionary

Conference in Mexico, should let by helping them in material
people realize how thoroughly ways." So the new emphasis runs.
revolutionary is the ecumenical "Moreover the whole basis of tramissionary approach.
ditional missionary work . . . is
This one article has in it the being questioned by more and
following:
and more church groups." First
1. Not trying to convert the they question the Bible, then they
question the independency and
heathen.
the, separate nature of the
proselyting
—
2. No more
churches,
and now they are queswhich is converting the heathen.
tioning the whole missionary out3. New forms for the faith.
reach and what it has done to
4. The foolishness of a divided build indigenous churches which
Christianity.
would preach Christ and Him
5. It is all right to send mis- crucified.
sionaries to England to convert
The Great Commission of Christ
"the post-Christian heathen."
The entire missionary program is specific: "All power is given
as outlined by Jesus Christ has unto me in heaven and in earth.
been a failure; it must be re- Go ye therefore, and teach all najected! Twentieth century ecu- tions, baptizing them in the name
menical leaders now have a bet- of the Father, and of the Son,
ter way of doing the work! Jesus Son, and of the Holy Ghost:
Christ had the wrong approach, teaching them to observe all
and after two thousand years this things whatsoever I have commatter needs now to be correct- manded you: and, lo, I am with
you alway, even unto the end of
ed!
The missionary of the twen- the world."
tieth century "bears witness to
The new gospel seems to be,
his faith, not by trying to convert "Unite the churches in one superthe heathen to the true belief, but church. Do not offend or in any

way denounce the heathen as pagan; that is intolerant and discriminatory!
What is so serious about all this
is that the top level leadership
in the major denominations connected with the ecumenical
movement seem to be committed
to the broad, inclusivist approach.
We remain by the infallibility
of the Holy Scriptures. We still
believe that "it pleased God by
the foolishness of preaching to
save them that believe." The direct, straightforward presentation of the claims of Jesus Christ;
the preaching of His cross and
His resurrection; the explanation
made openly and plainly that
there is salvation and deliverance
from sin by faith — this approach,
which is the approach of the Son
of God, has been exceedingly effective in pagan lands in turning
people from idols to serve the
living and the true God.
Material benefits, which are
now placed in the ascendency in
missionary work, are actually the
by-products of the Christian

faith.
„ect
Another interesting asr
all this, of course, is that
zines such as Time and t,e
week are in the hands of t'
erals themselves, and vie„ra
one series of articles at') 1
other promoting the libers' 'e
On the other hand, the
of the Bible-believing °1
is very seldom ever rant.' Cr
except in some derogateg,
such as "obscurantist furl'
talist."
It is all so one-sided, 0_,,ity
so partial; but this is the "y
at
liberals like to have it as °leo
vance their cause. TheY
.1
give the public the iniPt
that this is Christianity Oa
represent.
!
The true Christian force
face the greatest challeng'
they have had to face
twentieth century. The Ca,/
:
separation from the apostas
a vigorous preaching of tiwof
pel in which the servants os
,
113
Lord display a holy bnIc
more imperative today
—Christian 13
before.
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ore from
their unconverted brethills
and
ad ik them therefore be tempted to
at naught, and say with
41.5
self-conceited
hypocrite, in the
rePet, "Come
not nigh me, for
aro holier than thou;" or, on
e other
rol the hand, by looking back
multitude of their past
fenses, should be apt to think
si their
sins were too many and
St grievous
to be forgiven, he first,
If
order to keep them humble,
II
rt
b.;
41inds them of their sad state
conversion, telling them
it
acir, 111aIn terms, "such (or as it
"ught be
read, these things,)
gr Ivere
some of you;" not only one,
havr all
that sad catalogue of vices
b e been drawing up, some of
ireuwere
once guilty of; but then,
at
tlle same time,
iso
to Preserve
ou ',ern from despair, behold he
rofIgs
Joy: them glad tidings of great

You ca'l pill things across by gelling cross.

PAGE SEVEN

God Himself gave of His divine SERMON OUTLINE—
mission, when He tabernacled
amongst us. Every word He
spake, every action He did, every
miracle He wrought, proved that
He came from God. And why then
1. First, I affirm that we all did so many harden their hearts,
Psalm 126:3
stand in need of being justified, and would not believe His report?
I. HE CHOSE US TO SALVATION—
on account of the sin of our na- Why, He Himself informs us,
John 15:16 — "Ye have not," etc.
tures: for we are all chargeable "They will not come unto me,
with original sin, or the sin of that they may have life:" they
Ephesians 1:4
our first parents. Which, though will obstinately stand out against
II Thess. 2:13
a proposition that may be denied those means'God hath appointed
II.
HE
SENT CHRIST TO DIE FOR OUR SINS—
by a self-justifying infidel, who for their salvation,
And Paul tells us that "if the
"will not come to Christ that he
Galatians 4:4, 5; 1:3-5
may have life;" yet can never gospel be hid, it is hid to them
Romans 5:6-9
be denied by any one who be- that are lost; in whom the god of
John 3:16; II Cor. 5:21
lieves that Paul's epistles were this world hath blinded the eyes
lest
not,
believe
which
them
inspiration;
of
written by divine
III. GOD SENT US THE GOSPEL AND CALLS US BY THE
where we are told, that "in Adam the light of the glorious gospel
SPIRIT—
all died;" that is, Adam's sin was of Christ, who is the image of
I Cor. 15:3, 4
imputed to all: and lest we God, should shine upon them."--4
Ephesians 1:13
should forget to make a particu- II Cor. 4:3, 4.
suits
the
how
it
anasked,
added,
in
If
it
be
lar application, it is
k'or"
IV. GOD HAS DELIVERED US FROM THE POWER OF
011 tb.
1/11±
4 Ye are washed, but ye are other place, "that there is none divine goodness, to impute the
SATAN—
Oils -.14
-.4ifled, but ye are justified, "n that doeth good. (that is, by guilt of, an innocent posterity? I
Demoniac of Gadara — Mark 5
make
sufficient
to
are
we
think
it
that
should
wilare ,
of our Lord Jesus Christ, nature,) no, not one:
Psalm 124:7
all gone out of the way, (of ori- use of the apostle's words: "Nay
the Spirit of our God."
II Tim. 2:26
ginal righteousness,) and are by but, 0 man, who art thou that
d'
e former
part of this text, nature the children of wrath."
repliest against God? Shall the
,se •
4
1.
b..,eg
V. GOD'S SON IS COMING BACK FOR US AGAIN—
sanctified, I have in
And even David, who was a thing formed, say to him that
w Measure treated of already; man after God's own heart, and, formed it, Why hast thou made
II Thess. 1:7-10; I Thess. 4:14-18.
nov,- enlarge on our being
surely me thus?"
John 14
might
could,
if
any
one
But to come to a more direct
ti-b7J Justified by the precious plead an exemption from this
I John 3:1, 2
crice and death of Jesus
Persons would do well to
st: "But ye are justified in universal corruption, yet he con- reply:
consider, that in the first cove10 Chr
,016"
i;,
11aine of our Lord Jesus fesses, that "he was shapen in nant God made with man, Adam
or tollsi
iniquity, and that in sin did his
'
dL.' From
shall
acted as a public person, as the damnation. Surely this can but be for sacrifice?
or three which words I
mother conceive him."
things:
proper representative of all man- a melancholy prospect to view
.5
Shall some angel then, or
el141, what is meant by the
text
one
but
mention
And, to
kind,
and consequently we must ourselves in, and must put us archangel, make
atonement for
more, as 'immediately applicable stand or fall with him. Had he
justified,
is Prov- °hdly,
upon contriving some means us? Alas! they are only creatures,
I shall endeavor to to the present purpose, Paul, in continued in his obedience, and whereby we may
)34
e that
satisfy and though creatures of the highest
all mankind in general, his epistle to the Romans, says, not eaten the forbidden fruit, the
appease our offended Judge.
order; and therefore are obliged
all men,
upon
"Death
came
eyerY
that
art
person
in
individual
would
er
benefits of that obedience
But what must those means to obey God as well as we; and
oular stands in
nameone,
disobedience
of
the
for
ustihed. '
need of being
doubtless have been imputed to be? Shall we repent? Alas! there after they have done all,
must
ly, of Adam., even upon those.
but since he did not persist is not one word of repentance say they have done no more
us:
Nrcti
who
had
kht
,
children,)
than
Y.
is,
little
(that
that
there
is
no
possi519
the covenant made mentioned in the first covenant: what was their duty to
hot
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